
We have a few ideas that will make it a lot easier
in your quest to rid your plants of bugs.

First get dd of leaves that arc less than healthy (leaves that are curled, dried out, yellowing in color).

D0 NOT pull leaves offand throw them on the gmund - you have to remove the leaves from the area.

Suond, if you can controlthe temperature, coolthe room and keep it as close to 65 degrees as

possible, 24hrs a day (until you have the infestation under control). lt will dow the growth of bugs.

fhird, completely saturate the foliage (until dripping). You need to hit eyery surface of the plant. lf
you miss a bug or egg, you still have them. let me say it again...if you miss a bug, you will still have

them!!! Use your handsto move leaves and branches while spraying.

Lastly, be sure to clean up between plants and before you, your dog, or anyone else enters the grow

room. Do not cross contaminate other plants.

Keep lt Green, Keep lt 0ean.

Gleen Oeaner is a concentnte.

2oz bottle makes 1"4 gllons of solution.
tbz bottle makes2-8 gallons

Can be used during any stage of plant development,

from cuftings through harvest.

ilo protective gear needed, Green Oeaner is all natural.

Annihilates Spider Mites & their Eggs.

Washes off dead bugs,left overfertilizer,

and Powdery Mildew.
(an be used on Powdery Mildew the day of harvest!

IOLts BROAD MITES

Spny Green Cleaner on plants of eyery

age. from dones through harvest, as

follorvs:

Per US Gallon 0f Woter

lnitial Application ............2o2 / gal

Secondary Applicatiolls.... 1oz I gal (apply

every 1-2 days)

Powdery Mildew ..,......,..,,T2 - 1oz I gal

Maintgnafrc€......... .....,....,1/z - 1oz I gal

It is important that Green Cleaner is mixed

well before measuring to make the spny.

When adding to water, mix again, and

shake spray device eyery few minutes to

keep it mixed. We use a pressurized type

sprayer (Hudson Upe) set to the finest

spray possible. Great for use in Atomizers.

lndoors - Apply when main

lights are off in the grow

room. let plants dry well

before lights are turned

back on.

0utdoon - Spray in early

morning.

8oz bottle makes 4-l0gallons.
32oz bottle makes IG6/. gallons solution.

12802 bottle makes il-256gallons.

Active ingredients:
Corn Oil (Non GMO) ...........1SVo

Soybean Oil (Non GMO) ,.,,15Vo

lnert ingredietrfs.'
Water, Soapbark, lsopropyl
Alcohol, Sodium Chloride,
Magnesium Sulfat€ .......... ..7OVo

This product contains only
ingredients listed under FIFRA

25 (b) minimum risk products
list & 4 (a) list Minimum risk
inert ingredients and is
exempt from EPA registration.

Unlike other products, Spider Mites do not get
immune to Green Clealter.

Diredions:
Shake Green Cleaner before measuring and again after adding to water. Shake eyery few minutes

while spraying. lf applying in late flower (last 2-3 weeks), rememberthat it is betterto spray a light

mix more often. Green Cleaner will kill every mite you spray it on. I dont know if you've heard, but

there is nothing on the market that will kill 100% of mites in late flowering! You can't spray the inner

flower. You can however, keep them under control!

Final Statement:
With Spider Mites, you need to kill them before flowering or in earlay flowering. Every plant brought

into the grow rcom should be quarantined and deemed clean before entering.


